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PERCEIVED GENDER AND DRIVE FOR SUCCESS

Maria Lourdes Llaneza-Ramos
Ateneode Manila University

Are drives for achievement dependent on the perceived gender of an individual? Thirty-six students were

randomly selected and assigned to two experimental groups matched by sex. Each group was asked to write a story

about an individual who graduated valedictorian ofthe class, with Group I having afemale character and Group II
with a male character. The stories were scored based on the percentage of positive statments writter: about the

character. Results showed a higher percentage of positive attribuiions given to the female character (x=60.77)
compared to the male character (x=42.49). The observed t of2326 wasfound to be significant at p .05. Whilefemates

were perceived to have stronger drives for achievement (or lessfear ofsuccess) than males. some possible extraneous

variables need to be considered in drawing such a conclusion.
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Does gender affect people's perceptionsof a
person's chances of succeeding? Are males and
females perceived to have the same or equal
chances of achieving? Or, are men expected to

succeed more often than women, or vice-versa?

Background and Review of
Related Studies

The problem of measuringperception of fu
ture success achievement based on an
individual's gender has been the subject of a
number or scientific researches.Originalstudies
on achievement motivation by McClelland and
his associates (1953) reported that females did
not respond as males did by increasing their
achievement imagery when they were suppos
edly aroused by treatment conditionswhich em
phasized leadershipand intelligence. Instead,the
achievement scores of femalesubjects tended to
be higher in neutral rather than the"stimulating"
experimental conditions. Unable to understand
the contradictory results obtained from female
respondents, McClelland ignored sex differ
entiation in studying the motive to achieve suc
cess. Similarly, inspite of a voluminous eight
hundredpages of investigationinto thecausesof
achievement-oriented activities, Atkinson
(1958) devoted only one footnote to women.

To understand the puzzlingresults obtained
by McClelland and others, Horner (1968) pro
posed the concept of "fear of success" (POS) or
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"motive to avoid success" (M - s) to account for
the observed female behaviors. She explained
that women have "... a disposition to become
anxious about achieving success because they
expect negative consequences (such as social
rejectionand or feelingsof being unfeminine)as
a result of succeeding." (Horner, 1972 p. 171).
According to her theory, females have a com
pounded anxiety compared with males in com
petitive situations involving intellectual
competence and leadership potentials because
they do not only experience fear of failure but
also a fearof success.Women's motive to avoid
success is basedon the belief that femininityand
achievement are "two desirable but mutually
exclusive ends."

In a partial experimental test of her hypothe
sis, Horner asked 178 undergraduates made up
of 88 males and 90 females to complete the
versionof this sentence appropriate to ihelr sex:
"After first term finals, John ( Anne) finds him
self(herself)at thetopof his(her)medicalschool
class." Her results revealed that 65 percent
(59/90) of the women and less than 10 percent
(8/88) of the men wrote stories about Anne or
John that contained fear of success imagery.
There was a significant difference between the
way female subjects envisioned Anne and the
way male subjects pictured John. John was por
trayed in a highly positive manner while Anne
was generally imaged as being unhappy,
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unpopular, ugly and abnormal. While rosy pic
tures were predicted for John, fears' of social
rejection and confusion about the definition of
womanlinesswere projectedon Anne.Some fe
males ignored thepossibilitythatawoman could

, place at the top of her class,others attributedher
success to luck, and some suggested that Anne
become a nurse instead.

Homer's pioneering study provoked several
investigationsof theconceptofFOS in malesand
females. Homer and Rhoem (1968) surveyed
various female samples of their FOS and ob
tained the following results: for seventhgraders
(9/19 or 47%); for eleventh graders (9/15 or
60%); for college undergraduates (22/27 or
81%); and, for secretariest l L'l S or 86.6%).
Schwenn (1970) found FOS in 12 of 16 female
juniors (or 75%). All these girls had grade point
averagesof B or better.Thosewithatendency to
M- s preferred to keep their successesunknown
to their malepeers, desiringinstead LO have theft.
failures made public. Schwenn focused on two
factors which could have most probably stirred
the women's,FOS namely, the attitudes of their
parents and male peers toward appropriate sex
role behavior.

Watson (1970) studied, female summer
school students among whom 24 out of 37 (or
65%) manifestedFOS.Asignificantrelationship
was also found betweenFOS and drug-takingof
marijuana, LSD, and speed by respondents.

,Those who frequently indulged themselves in
drugs hadagreater tendencyto writeFOS imag
ery. Homer speculated on the psychodynamic
implication of this observed correlation. She
noted how societypunisheswomen~ho want to
achieve by making them feel like misfits.

The strong intuitive appeal of Horner's hy
pothesisgained furthersupportfromthepublica

, tion of popular books on the ambivalent
consequences, of achievement for successful
women. Dowling (1981) theorized about

, women's secret fear of independentt:e-in "The
Cinderella Complex" and struck a sensitive
chord among.thepublic tumi?g her book into a
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best-seller. Clance (1985) described the "impos
torphenomenon"tocharacterizethebewildering
sense of fraudulence which taint the achieving
female's experienceof success. A similar theme
wasdevelopedby Hardestyand Jacobs (1986) in
their book on Success andBetrayal: The Crisis
ofWomen in Corporate America.

In the clinic, the feat of success has been
observedas a commonissue in the achievement
conflictsof women(person 1982; Krueger 1984;
and Moulton1986). Recognitionof the phenom
enon has spawned many forms of psychothera
peutic interventions such as books, audio tapes,
and counselling seminarsdesigned to cope with
FOS like those ofFriedman (1980, 1985).

Prescott (1971) found highly significant dif
ferences in the FOS imageryof maleand female
college freshmen where 47% of the 36 men arid
88% of the '34 women evidenced M - s. There
was an interesting difference in the content of
negative ideasassociated with success. Females
worried about the impact of their success and
their feminine identity while males expressed
existential concerns about finding "non-materi
alistic happinessand satisfaction in life."

Symonds' (1973) exploration showed 90%
of female college students experienced success 
anxiety, particularly when they were about to
complete a course of study and earn a degree.

, Such anxiety was nowhere present in male col
lege students who insteadwere grappling with .
anotherproblem-fearof failure.Spence (1974)
likewiseobservedthefemaleFOS and foundthat
most of his mille subjects could not positively
'" 'accept the idea of. a successful woman:
, On theother hand,a number of studies chal

lenged the notion that females have a fear of
success. For example, Morgan and Mausner
(1973) revealedthatwomenfear solitarysuccess
in male dominated fields and activities. When
thesewomenwereasked to imaginesharingtheir
success in a male dominated field with other
women, they responded positively. Also, they
did not fear success in female dominated fields

,like teachingchildren and nursery.
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Hoffman (1974) replicated Homer's experi
ment but found that males showed more fear of
success than females, 77% to 65%. Like
Prescott's earlier findings, Hoffman found the
running theme of the men with FOS to be a
generalquestioningof the importanceof success
or a devaluationof the targetgoal, whilewomen
wereconsistentlyanxiousabout social rejection.
Pleck as cited by Tresemer (1974) further attest
to the presenceofFOS also in malesparticularly
those whoare threatenedby femalecompetence.
Tresemer also opined that while Homer's con
cept of FOS is popular, it remains unproven.

The inconsistent results of studies on M - s
or FOS continue to baffle its investigatorslead
ing one researcher (Alper 1974) to refer to it as
the "now-you-see-it-now-you-don't phenome
non."

The present experiment intends to re-exam
ine the relationship between perceived gender
and the drive for success. Arc the results of
Homer's experiment and the other affirming
subsequentWestern researchesvalid in thePhil
ippinesetting?Whenaskedtovisualizea success
story, do Filipino college students usually think
of a male or a female?

Following the trend initiatedby Homer, it is
hypothesized that success drives are dependent
on the perceived gender of an individual.

Melhod

A. Subjects.
Thirty-six students from an undergraduate

psychologyclass wererandomlyselectedto par
ticipate in the experiment.They were randomly
assigned to two experimental groups, matched
by sex. Thus each group was composed of 18
subjects among whom were six males and 12
females.Their ages ranged from 17 to 21 years.
A majorityof the subjects were communication
arts majors while the rest were into businessand
economics.
B. Materials

Writingmaterialssuchasa pieceofpaperand
a writing instrumentwere usedby thesubjects to
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participate in the study. The main material used
consisted of one topic sentence with which the
subjects were to start and elaborate on for a
story-writingactivity.The topic sentencefor the
firstgroup had,"AnaRamiresgraduatedvaledic
torianof her Ateneode Manila class," while the
secondgroup had, "Antonio Gatmaitangradua
ted valedictorian of his Ateneode Manilaclass."

C. Procedure

Each subjectwas instructed to create a futur
istic story of at least ten statements for the char
acter (either Ana or Antonio) assigned to them.
Emphasis was given on foretelling the future.
After 30 minutes, the subjects were asked to
determine whethereach of the sentences in their
stories had a positive, negative or neutral effect
in the character's life depending on whether the
givensentencewasa progressstatement.regress
statementora neutralstatement,respectively.To
determinethedependentvariable,thepercentage
of positivesentences in the subjects' stories was
computed using the followingformula:

% o(positive statements = no~o~posi6~e s~temen;s x100
ta no. 0 sta ements

Results

The empiricaldata showed that Group I with
the character Ana had a greater average of posi
tive statements for every composition (mean =
60.77) than Group II with the character Antonio
whichreceivedan average of 42.49 success-ori
ented stories. The difference between the two
meansproduceda t of2.326, significantatp<.05.

Discussion

The obtained results confirm the effect of
perceivedgender on a person's drive for success
as given in the reviewof past studies. But unlike
the findingsof Homer, thisexperiment. indicated
a significantly higherdrive for successattributed
to the female compared to the male. Among a
total of 18pairs, 13wrotea more positive future
for the femalecharacterAnacompared to stories
written for the malecharacter Antonio. Ana was
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perceivedto have greater thrusts for achieving
success than Antonio.

The idea thatmale and female drive to suc-'
cessarequitedifferenthasbeenaroundfora long",
time, Very often, this assumption was tied .up
withsex rolesandsocial stereotypes withgreater
success associated with, achieved by.arid pre
dicted for males(Broverman etaJ. 1970;Homer,
1972; and Gaeddert, 1985). Prejudice against
female achievement has,also been reported by
Pheterson et al (1971). These results however,
may have stemmed from an externally-based
definitionof successas arbitrarilydetermined by

,experimenters based on dominantly male stan
dardsand measuredaccordingto publicobserva-
tion.

When moresubjectivestandardswere use to
define success, Jackson etal, (1987) found that
genderdidnot affect levelof success.Their male
and female subjects were asked to define suc
cess, successfulexperiences,failure experiences
and neutral experiences.Under this condition,
where success isdetermined by self-imposed
objectivesdecidedbyone's attitudes.the levelof
success for males and females were considered
equal.
,I From threeexperimentson penaltiesfor sex

role reversals, Costrich et al. (1975) demon
strated how the males in theirstudiesweregiven
nomore leewaytodeviatefromtheirstereotyped
roles than were the females. They argued.there-

, 'fore, that males will also experienceFOS if they
competed with the opposite sex in areas where
others of their samesex have rarely encroached
uponsuchas being thebestnurseor homemaker.
This "sex-role inappropriateness hypothesis"
wasalso upheldby Morganand Mausner(1973),
and further substantiated by Cherry and Deaux
(1978), Janda et al. (1978) and Feather and
Simon (1978).

Still theculturalexpectation thatmalesattain
a higher level of achievementthan females per,
sist.The traditionalviewof menas breadwinners
and womenas housekeepers, respectivelyis stil1
adhered to in the decadeof the 1980seven by the
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women.For example,Sleeperet al. (1987) stud
ied.the performance on anagrams and expecta
tionsconcerningperformanceof 52 malesand 52
femaleundergraduates. Theinvestigator focused
on the effects'of gender of subject and partner.
The experimenters found two significant find-.
ings: first, women in general rated themselves
much lower than themen did;'and, second, both
sexes expected to perform better when paired
with males. The findings somehow imply that
females are not very success-oriented, but they
feel that'their chance of succeeding iri a given
task would be boosted when they are ably as
sisted by a man. Men,'toowere seen as intellec
tual1y superior even as research has shown that
there are intellectual differences in the way the
two sexes solve problems: on the average,
womendo better in certainverbal skills and men
in spatial and mathematical skills.

However, these ideas have been challenged
by the women's movementalong with the unde
niable, steady influx of females in ordinarily
male-dominated areas. Lunneborg andRosen
wood (1972) concluded from their studies that
sex stereotypeswere slowly changing, and even

,graduallydiminishing in the coIlege population
because men were becoming more concerned
with interpersonal relations and women with
pride in school and work. Wish and Hosozi
(1973) discovered through testing that 'most
maleswouldseeothersas havingan intermediate
probabilityof success. These men could accept
that womenhave fifty-fiftychances of succeed
ing just like them. '
, Beans and Kidder (1982) found that female

"medical, students were both more help and
achievement oriented than were males. From
their"children and kitchen" days, women today
have managed to occupy positions of utmost
importance-presidents, prime ministers, busi- ,
ness executives and surgeons. In fact, in some
societies,such as Scandinavia,men are the ones
who take care of the house while women go out

, to work. This has been labeled as the "house
husbandphenomenon."
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claim, they wrote nonchalantly for pure undis
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